
Aron Harber hosts “The Aaron Harber Show TM” (www.HarberTV.com and
www.bit.ly/TVDemo) and “The Aaron Harber Show: Colorado Now TM”
(www.Colorado-Now.com) --- seen on KCDO-TV (K3 Colorado --- Channel 3),
COMCAST Entertainment Television (CET), KPXC-TV (ION Television. ION Media
Networks), other cable and satellite channels, and the Web. Beginning next year,
the program will be available to all 60 million COMCAST customers via its 24/7
free Video on Demand service. The program also will be available from other
channels, networks, systems, and broadcasters so up to 250 million people will
have access to it.

Aaron’s career in broadcasting began in 1992 when he served as the host of the
"The WatchDog" -- a political issues, consumer affairs, and citizens' rights program
on the Talk of the Rockies Network. In 1994, he became host of “Against The Rush”
-- a humorous but cogent response to Rush Limbaugh. The show was produced by
USA Talk Network and broadcast on 51 stations by the Talk America Radio
Network. Aaron gained national recognition when he was sued frivolously for $20
million by Limbaugh, et al, for using the word “Rush” in the title of his show. With
broad-based support across the entire political spectrum, Aaron won the First
Amendment case in Federal Court when Limbaugh was forced to dismiss his own
case.

The talk inustry’s leading publication -- “TALKERS MAGAZINE” -- selected Aaron
out of 5,000 hosts across the country as one of America’s 100 “Most Important Talk
Show Hosts In 1997" (along with such luminaries as Don Imus, Gordon Liddy, Rush
Limbaugh, Laura Schlesinger, Howard Stern, and Bruce Williams).  In 1997, he
moved from Talk Radio exclusively into the television arena, beginning as a guest
host, then becoming a co-host two years la...
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